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Abstract: This research aims to describe the implementation of 

the technopreneurship scientific learning for produce electronic 

product prototypes in engineering education. This research 

method uses a research and development approach. In this 

research development approach is carried out in 3 stages, namely: 

Phase I needs analysis and model design, Phase II develops with 

validity and practicality, and Phase III will implement the model. 

This research will only focus on phase III, namely the 

implementation of the model, which involves 40 students taking 

entrepreneurship subjects in engineering education at Bung Hatta 

University, Padang, Indonesia. As a result of the activities of 

technopreneurship scientific learning, students produce 

prototypes of electronic products that have commercial potential. 

One of the results of technopreneurship scientific learning is a 

prototype of an electronic product in the form of a water detector 

in the bath. The implementation of this tool was tested and 

analyzed with the Electronics Workbench software version 5.12. 

The measurement results from the implementation in the field 

show that electronic products have worked well and after the 

measurements are made, students make a business plan of the 

product, which is a water detector. A business plan that has been 

made has been through consumer needs analysis. 

Keywords : Technopreneurship, Electronic, Scientific, 

Learning,  Engineering Education.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

Globalization is a challenge in developing countries and 

has a profound impact on change. Ultrich [1] states that the 

key to successfully facing change is human resources.. 

Understanding the nature of the goals of national education in 

Indonesia is not just an effort based on awareness and 

planning to create a learning process and a learning 

atmosphere where the only gain is a degree and diploma. 

However, education is more than that, namely as a process 

needed to get balance and perfection in the development of 

individuals and society. 

The problem is human needs and behavior is not a statistic 
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thing but vice versa. Therefore, the consequence of the 

implementation of education must be able to adapt according 

to the needs and problems that arise in human life. The 

consequences of rapid fundamental changes in the structure 

of community life will lead to several things as mentioned by 

Bush et al [2] namely the lagging behind in the quality of 

education and management of national education. The end 

result of our education is only able to create a workforce with 

low and cheap expertise. This is also supported by BPS data 

(2017) showing that the level of open unemployment in 

Indonesia in February 2017 reached 5.33% or 7.01 million of 

the total 131.55 million workforce, as well as 2018 and 2019 

[3]-[5]. The problem of unemployment and competitiveness 

of human resources is a real challenge for Indonesia. The 

challenges facing Indonesia are also compounded by the 

demands of companies and industry. The world of education 

has changed. The competencies needed by the community are 

controlled by economic thinking. The meaning of life is 

determined by economic values that can be enjoyed or 

obtained by its members. The world of education, according 

to economic thinking is measured by the extent to which the 

world of education contributes to the needs of economic 

development. In other words, the world of education prepares 

community members who have the competencies required by 

the economic life of education. So, education will be a 

supplier of human resources needed by the world of work, as 

well as for economic development. The development of 

education in the world cannot be separated from the 

development of the industrial revolution that occurred in the 

world because indirectly changes in the economic order also 

change the educational order in a country. 

Consequently, formal educational institutions such as 

engineering education are required to produce graduates who 

are ready to work, have the attitude, character and 

entrepreneurial behavior and skills (life skills) to work in all 

fields in accordance with the needs of the industrial world. 

Engineering education develops from time to time following 

changes in the world of work. However, it does not change its 

essence as a place for preparing workers that is expected to 

have a good set of knowledge, skills and personalities to meet 

the expectations of the world of work and industry. In 

addition, the graduates of engineering education are expected 

to fill the available employment opportunities with the 

provisions they have and get the appropriate compensation 

[6]. 
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Fig. 1. Open Unemployment Rate in Indonesia   

 

Consequently, formal educational institutions such as 

engineering education are required to produce graduates who 

are ready to work, have the attitude, character and 

entrepreneurial behavior and skills (life skills) to work in all 

fields in accordance with the needs of the industrial world. 

Engineering education develops from time to time following 

changes in the world of work. However, it does not change its 

essence as a place for preparing workers that is expected to 

have a good set of knowledge, skills and personalities to meet 

the expectations of the world of work and industry. In 

addition, the graduates of engineering education are expected 

to fill the available employment opportunities with the 

provisions they have and get the appropriate compensation 

[6]. But the current conditions are very different and not as 

expected. Many engineering education graduates do not find 

work or are unemployed, even those who have worked are 

not without problems. Their knowledge and skills are not 

enough to survive in the work environment. Many factors are 

suspected as the cause, among others in terms of the teacher, 

in terms of industry, and also in terms of the graduates 

themselves. A number of factors have been identified as 

problems for graduates of engineering education at present, 

including (1) the information obtained is not sufficient to 

support employment; (2) the industry in general is looking for 

experienced workers; (3) complaints from the industry that 

most graduates do not have the skills expected by the 

industry, especially the employability to be able to survive in 

a variety of situations and working conditions. Of the several 

factors identified as obstacles to the fulfillment of work and 

industry demands on engineering education graduates, one of 

them is the mismatch of skills required by workforce. The 

need for the world of work for the skills possessed by 

graduates of engineering education has implications for the 

curriculum in engineering education. Seeing the phenomena 

and facts about the condition of education and access to 

education by the public that is increasingly difficult, 

comprehensive steps are needed to overcome various 

problems in education in Indonesia. The world of education 

must be able to play an active role in preparing educated 

human resources who are able to face the challenges of life 

both locally, regionally and internationally. Students not only 

master the theories, but also want and be able to apply them 

in social life. One alternative to overcome the problem of 

education is through education that is oriented to the 

formation of the spirit of entrepreneurship, namely the spirit 

of courage and the willingness to face life's problems and life 

naturally, the creative soul to find solutions and overcome 

these problems, an independent soul and not dependent on 

others. The entrepreneurship program has been included in 

the engineering education curriculum. Along with advances 

in knowledge and technology in the current global era, 

engineering education in the global market competition has 

not been able to produce competent skilled workers. This is 

because the additional expertise program is less attractive to 

most students of engineering education compared to the main 

expertise program. This lack of attractiveness caused by the 

delivery of the two learning programs does not encourage 

students to think creatively, innovatively and build students' 

skills regarding problem solving. The alternative is through 

the implementation of technopreneurship scientific learning 

with the aim of stimulating the entrepreneurial spirit and 

helping to increase small competencies. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

A. Engineering Education 

Engineering education is designed to prepare students or 

graduates who are ready to enter the workforce and are able 

to develop professional attitudes in the engineering field [7]. 

Graduates of engineering education are expected to be 

productive individuals who are able to work as middle 

workers and have readiness to face work competition. The 

presence of engineering education is now increasingly 

coveted by the community, especially those who are directly 

involved in the world of work. With a note, that engineering 

education graduates do have qualifications as (prospective) 

workers who have certain engineering skills in accordance 

with their fields of expertise. The description of the quality of 

engineering education graduates, that: "Quality of 

engineering education applies a double measure, namely 

quality according to the size of the school or in-school 

success standards and quality according to the size of the 

community or out-of school success standards". The first 

criterion covers the aspects of students' success in meeting 

curricular demands that have been oriented to the demands of 

the world of work, while the second criterion, includes the 

success of students displayed on performance abilities in 

accordance with national or international competency 

standards after they are in actual employment. 
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Efforts to achieve the quality of engineering education 

graduates in accordance with the demands of the world of 

work, need to be based on a curriculum that is designed and 

developed with the principle of conformity with the needs of 

stakeholders. Engineering education curriculum specifically 

has a character that leads to the formation of graduate skills 

related to the implementation of certain work assignments. 

These skills have been accommodated in the engineering 

education curriculum which includes the normative, adaptive 

and productive groups. 

B. Technopreneurship Scientific Learning 

Entrepreneurship is a process of learning and interaction of 

many people to make a profit, this learning process is no 

exception in engineering education, starting from conducting 

needs and curriculum analysis [8], planning learning, 

facilitating learning with modules and other teaching 

materials [9], thus impacting entrepreneurial competence and 

student learning outcomes in engineering education. In 

addition, the entrepreneurship teaching model is also very 

important especially in engineering education, 

technopreneurship scientific learning is one of the 

entrepreneurship teaching models in engineering education 

[10], that students are trained to actively carry out activities to 

explore and produce products from the engineering skills 

possessed [11] - [13]. This process shapes students to be 

creative, logical and able to solve problems [14]. 

III. METHODOLOGY 

This research method uses a research and development 

approach [15]. In this research development approach is 

carried out in 3 stages, namely: Phase I needs analysis  and 

model design, Phase II develops with validity and 

practicality, and Phase III will carry out model 

implementation.  

 

 
Fig 1. Focus and Limitation of Research 

 

This research will only focus on phase III, namely the 

implementation of the model, which involves 40 students 

taking entrepreneurship subjects in engineering education at 

the Bung Hatta University, Padang, Indonesia. The results of 

the activities of this technopreneurship scientific learning 

student produce prototypes of electronic products that have 

commercial potential. One of the results of 

technopreneurship scientific learning is a prototype of an 

electronic product in the form of a water detector in the bath. 

The implementation of this tool was tested and analyzed with 

the Electronics Workbench software version 5.12. 

IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

The implementation of technopreneurship scientific 

learning is focused on engineering education with the aim of 

increasing the competence in the fields of science and 

entrepreneurial skills. The results of this application follow 

the steps or phases of technopreneurship scientific learning 

which are explained as follows: 1) identified problems, needs 

analysis and learning analysis; 2) scientific 

technopreneurship cooperative approach; 3) design of the 

scientific technopreneurship business plan; 4) product 

(prototype of goods and / or services), and 5) work evaluation 

[20]. 

 
Fig. 2. Explanation of manufacturing equipment and 

initial test preparation 

 

 
Fig. 3. Electronic Product Prototypes 

from the Water Detector 

 focus and limitations of research 
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Figure 4. Setting of Electronic Product Oscilloscope 

testing equipment from a Water Detector 

 

 
Fig. 5. Testing with Electronic Product Oscilloscopes  

from a Water Detector 

 

 
Fig. 6. On-site testing water reservoirs 

 

 
Fig. 7. Analysis with Electronics Workbench  

software version 5.12 

 
Fig. 8. Sine Signal Output from a simulation with  

Electronics Workbench software version 5.12 

The measurement results from the implementation in the 

field show that electronic products have worked well and 

after the measurements are made, students make a business 

plan of the product, which is a water detector. Business plan 

that has been made has been through consumer needs 

analysis. 

V. CONCLUSION 

Implementation of technopreneurship scientific learning 

trains students to be serious in the field of engineering 

science, especially in producing products that are in 

accordance with the curriculum and industrial needs [16]. In 

addition, this learning activity also helps students foster 

entrepreneurial spirit and interest [17]. The challenges of the 

current era of globalization provide opportunities for students 

to develop more creatively. 
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